
MyWemmers is serviced by ONEtobeONE: an open and independent online software platform.  
The platform connects over 3.000 companies to all their customers, suppliers, carriers and other business partners 

throughout the supply chain. 

Quick Reference: Transport orders | Create and handle online  

Y 
ONEtobeONE  | MyWemmers 



ONEtobeONE | Login 



Step 1/1 | Choose MyWemmers on www.wemmers.nl and login 

http://www.wemmers.nl/


Transport order |  
Wizard 



Step 1/6 | Create a new transport order manually 

Nb: two ways possible 



Step 2/6 | Fill in the order header 

Nb. by using the Default checkbox, next time the chosen item is automatically shown 
again in the wizard. This feature occurs at each field followed by this checkbox. 



Step 3/6 | Choose material and add the quantity (in kg) 

Nb. Options to add: 
- new material / change material 

 
 
 

- new order line: 



Step 4/6 | Fill in the Load page 

Nb. Option to add a new location: 



Step 5/6 | Fill in the Unload page 



Step 6/6 | Confirm the order 



Transport order | Find 



Step 1/2 | Go to Transport order overview, search and select 

NB1: Option to create and use your own List view: 
 
NB2: Explanation transport orders catagorized in the menu items: 
• Tab 1: ‘To accept’ by Shipper caused by a new or changed order 
• Tab 2: ‘To Complete’ by Forwarder when the transport is planned 
• Tab 3: ‘Completed’ by Forwarder when the transport is done 
• Tab 4: ‘All’: all transport orders unregarded the status 
• (Tab 5: ‘Unassigned’: Transport orders without a Forwarder; not applicable) 

Select the order: 
• using the categories above (To accept, To Complete, …) 
• or the filters on top of each column 



Step 2/2 | View, Print, Edit or Reject the transport order 



Transport order |  
Track & Trace 



Step 1/1 | Track & Trace your order 

Nb. Use email notifications to get notified when the driver arrives 



Transport order |  
Email Notifications 



Step 1/1 | Set to receive notifications 

Category All supply chain categories in ONEtobeONE 

Grouped When checked, notifications with the same category are sent grouped in one mail instead of separate 

mails for each event 

Trigger The specific action that triggers the notification 

Frequency Options: 

 None 

 Immediate (default) 

 Daily 

 Weekly 

Threshold Applicable on specific items giving the user the option to operate with it’s own threshold 

Explanation of the columns: 



Thank | You 


